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Kia Ora, Talofa & Greetings
Parents/Caregivers & Whanau
We welcome the following children and their families to
morning Oscar House: Ollie B & Jayden. Term Two of 2019
came around so quick that we could still feel the heat of
the sun is shining just as we did in Term 1. The children are
now very much in tune with the Oscar House morning
routine and so welcoming to our new friends.
We’ve enjoyed colouring-in competitions, Lego building and Samoan Art to celebrate Samoan
Language Week - ‘Vaiaso o le Gagana Samoa’. Learning the very basics
Talofa – Hello,
Tofa – Goodbye,
Fa’afetai – Thank you.
Counting from 1-10. Tasi, lua, tolu, lima, ono, fitu, valu, iva, sefulu.
FARWELL We sadly had to farewell
one of our longest serving staff
members – Leigh. We shared a special
breakfast together. We wish her all
the best in her future endeavors as
she and her husband move to Wanaka
in the South Island.
BREAKFAST: At 8 o’clock Zara or Tai would say:
‘Breakfast children sit at the breakfast table” and all
those who enjoy having their breakfast at OSCAR are
always ready at the table to be served by staff. We
know that they enjoy the company and the wonderful
conversations that are had.
FAREWELL: Sadly at the end of May we said farewell to
Zara with a special pikelet breakfast. We wish her all
the best and she will surely be missed.
GROUP TIME The children always enjoy a group game before
leaving for school. In the river on the bank, Paper Scissors Rock,
Simon says, Who Am I? …along with a story. On Mondays, we
usually like to share how the weekend went.

NEW STAFF:
We’ve welcomed some old staff back –
Hi to Nina! although Nina’s usually over
at morning for Senior Programme, she
has also worked at Korokoro and
Seniors!
Izzy is a uni student who is working at
several programmes including Kelson.

Judy has just commenced with us and is enjoying
learning about our tamariki.
Karlee has just started a midwifery course and is
training at all of our programmes.
What a great bunch of staff the children have to
share their morning sessions with!
OSCAR House Junior morning staff:
Tai, Izzy, Nina, Judy, Karlee & Nina.

MESSAGE FROM DALENA & KELSEY
Emergency Procedures: Our recent staff training has been focussed on Programme Policies
including Emergency Procedures including Lockdown.
We’ll be carrying out further training with our staff at the beginning of next term.

